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The State convention meets tomor-

row and the politicians and candidates
will hie themselves to the capital
There is not much for the convention
to do. A platform will be adopted and
we suppose Senator Tillman will en-

deavor to get his views endorsed as to

the modification of the oath to be taken.
It is true that no one but a Democrat
should vote in a Democratic primary
and certainly no one but a Democrat
should ask the suffrages of Democrats,
but we are not in favor of making the

requirements too strict or straight
laced., The purpose of the primary sye
tem, it seems to us, will be subserve<
by letting the pledge stand very muct
as it is, to abide the . eeult and suppori
the nominees. Take our own State
We remember that one of the leading
planks in the platform has been an en

dorsement of the dispensary system ani
yet many Democrats have not only no

endorsed it but have c6ntinued to figh
it. Some of these same people are nov

demanding that the pledge be amendet
so as to include an endorsement of thi

platform without knowing what thi

platform is to be. Suppose the dispen
sary is endorsed in the platform, wha
will they do? A few years ago th,
leaders in our State condemned th,
national platform of the party and wen

so far as to pass resolutions in a Stat
Democratic convention' condemning
Democratic president. It is Dot oui

purpose to discuss this phase o

tbe question.' We want to say tha
while we discuss this matter w,

should not forget the past and that a

we view our primary, it is more to ge
the choice of the white men of the Stat
)tthe-election of officers than to bin'

a the voters to the planks of a plat
-form, aod in our judgment the bes
results will be obtained by lettzag thi
voters have some latitude in voting
That they are qualified electors ani

entitled to vote and will abide the re

sult and support the nominees of th,

party is sufficient pledge. Some o

those who are clamoring for an addi
tional pledge did not even keep th,

pledge we now have in days gone by.

Speaking of the pledge in the pri
mary the Charleston Post asks:

~hall the convention confine its de
el rations to national issues and maki
no enunciation upon matters of loca
State concern? if not will the dispen~
sary principle be reaffrmed as it ha
been by so many conventions? An'
finally if it is will no candidate be per
-mitted to enser the race unless he sul
scribes to this principle? That woun<
make a rather awkward state of affair
for The State and The Evening Pos
and o.thers who are opposed to the die
pensary system, and yet It is quite th
logical outcome of the course urged b;
The State.
That is the point upon which w

would like to have light. If you ar

going to require voters and candidate
to pledge unwavering support of plal
forms, just as well require them ti

-support the dispensary system,
put in the platform, as tariff, anti
imperialism, or free silver, 16 to]

-and would the editor of The State sup
port the dispensary system if it shoult
2e put in the Democratic platform
*We should be lair and impartial in ou

egorts to bind others.

Since writing the above we hayi
seen the reply of the State, in whici
that newspaper holds that the mainte
nance of the dispensa

' int~ is
"'policy," wiie.A1'perialism, trust
andlErif,;" are "principles." It aj
pearstousasifthe editor of the State
has made a distinction without a differ
ence. However, we suppose he want

to play the role of dictator, as usua:
and pledge candidates and voters ti
support those planks in the platfora
which are in accordance with hi
views, styling these "principles," an<
those with which he does not agree-
wby, simply pass these over with si
lent contempt, so far as the pledge i
concerned, calling them "policies."

There is no one thing so importan
to our county and State as the questioi
of road improvement. Under our pres
ent system we can never have more
than makeshifts in the way of publit
roads. We would be glad to see the
city of Newberry take the four leading
roads from the court house and buik4
them out from that point about tw<
miles in each direction as they shouli
be as object lessons, and it would no1
be long before the pple of the count3
would demand that these be extende<
throughout the county. The only wa:
to do it is by the contract system. The
county of Mecklenberg in North Caro
lina levies a road tax of 18 cents on the
$100 and in addition to this each town-
ship levies a road tax of 7 cents on the
$100, and some of the townships levya
special road tax of 15 cents on the $100
It is the best investment these town-

ships can make. If we are to have
good roads we must expect to pay foi
them, but it is money economically
and wisely spent. Mecklenberg county
has about 100 miles of- macadamized
roads and some of these roads cost as
mnnch as from $2,700 to $4,000 They
are now building the same roads at a
cost of $1,600 to $2,500 per mile, and
the more they build, the greater the
demand' is. We should start in this
county at once.

The commencement season and thecommencement orator are near at hand.We always enjoy these occasions. Welike to see the bouyant hopefulness of

the young man graduate and the happy

smile of the girl graduate. Our best

wishes always g-o with them.

The crop prospects in this Sta

were never brighter at this season th

they are now. The cotton and the co

are looking well. The stands are go

and the plants look healthy and vig
ous. The farmers certainly need

good yield and a fair price. We

glad the prospect at present is so

couraging.

WAS ON ,E AT zT. PIERRE.

Mr. E. L Polgreen Who Left Here a Y4

Ago Visited the Ill-Fated Island

The following is taken from the St
of the i6th instant. Mr. Polgreen will
remembered here by many of our peol
he having been in business in this c

for several years:
"A citizen of Columbia was last I

year in St. Pierre, the ill-fated town

the island of Martinique which has

lately occupied the eyes of the wc

on account of the recent disaster wb
has occured there. The eruption of
Pelee aad the consequent destruct
not only of the town, but of the ship
the harbor has a peculiar interest to I

t because he last year took passage on

7 "Roraima" of the Quebec line, the sb

I which suffered so greatly from the fall
lava and hail of fire. The gentleman
ferred to is Mr. E. L. Polgreen, the 1

3 prietor of a furniture store on lower M
-street. He knew Capt. M uggah,
k master of the ship, personally and m,
of the officers who were lost with
captain, during the recent seismic

Baster Among the other cabin pas
tgers at the time were Consul Pren

eand his family no trace of whom
been found since the eruption
Mr. Polgreen himself is a native of I

badoes and has been in America ab
ffourteen years and was at the time
tferred to on a trip to his old home.
is now an American citizen.

a A Valuable Booklet for Farm*rs.

t The Newberry Roller Mills have
0cently had printed at this office a n

Ibooklet which will be of much value
farmers, and the improved cultival
Iof wheat, or rather, "wheat the n

3approved method of cultivation to

crease the yield and profits," and the b
Iof the matter has been compiled by
proprietors of the Newberry Roller N

from recognized authorities,leading tri

journals, etc. The 'subject of the

paration of the soil for seeding, the I
1varieties of seed, the financial gain fi
raising bread stuff for home cc

sumption, discussion of soils and doz
of other kindred subjects, all go to m
the book of great value to intellig
farmers The book has been mailet
-the farmers of the county, and it
eshow the advantages to be deri
Iby having wheat ground at the Newbc
Roller Mill.

'A Newherry Lady in Charleston.
Miss Jessie Summer one of -Newber

most talented and charming yo
ladies, is in the city to see the Exposit
SShe is the guest of Miss Ostendorff, a

Smith street. Miss Summer is the g
egrand-daughter of Col. John Adam S

mer, of the Revolutionary fame,
ewho commanded at Granby when
ePonsonby,'cousin of George III, was

ed. She was a niece of Col. Nick<
Summer, who gallantly fell at the b
of his regiment in the Seminole
fShe is a daughter of Mr. John A..Sum:
of Newberry. Miss Summer will sp
a week in Charleston -News and C<
ier, 17th.4*

52,30 To Charleston.

?The Southern Railway announces

further reduction in the ra.es to Char
ton for Wagener Day-22nd. The fare
the round trip is fixed for the occas
at $2-30. The railroad fare certai
cannot be a barrier in the way of any
who desires to visit the Charleston Et
sition. Only $2.30 for round trip. Tb
tickets to be sold on Wednesday 2.
limited for three days.

How It Ie Done.
'The first object in life with
American people is to "get rich:"
second, how to regain good hea]
The first can be obtained by ener
honesty 'end saving; the second, (g'
b ealth) by using Green's Aug
Flower. Should you be a despond
sufferer from any of the efiects of E
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Appendici
Inldigestion, etc., such as Sick He
ache, Palpitation of the Heart, S
Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Di
ness of the Head, Nervoas Prostrati
Low Spirits, etc., you need not su
another day. Two doses of the w

known August Flower will relieve
at once. Go to Win. E Pelham &
and get a sample bottle free. Regu
size, 75 cts. Get Green's Special
manac.

For Magistrate.
T H. CHAPPELL is hereby
I U nounced as a candidate for M

istrate for Townsbip8 Nos. 1, 2 anc
and as pledged to abide the result
the Democratic primary election.

To Bridge Uontractor
BIDS OR CONSTRUCTION OF

wil be received at proposed bric
-site near Prosperity on 9th of Ju
1902 Plans and specifications to
decided on day of letting. Rigt
-served to rej-et any and all bids.

JNO.. M. SCHUMPERT,
td Supervisor
THE UNITED STATES 0

AMERICA--DISTRICT COUI
-SOU1.H CAROLINA.
In re, L. W. C. Blalock-Bankrupt
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI

that L. W. C. Bialock was di
adjudicated a Bankrupt on tbe 14
day of May, 1902, by the Bankru
Court for the above name*d Distrie
and that the Bankrupt has been d a
ordered to appear personally before r
at my office, in the town of N.ewberr
S. C., at 10 o'clock a m of the 29th m.
of May, 1902, for the purpose of exo
nation, etc ; and that at the same tir
and place the creditorN have bet

called to meet for the purpose of elecing a trustee and attending to sucoter business as way come before isaid meeting. All persons bolditclaims against said Bankrupt are not
fledto render them duly proved befoi
me at said meeting.R HI. WELCH,

Referte in Bankruptcy.
May 19, 102.

teairs To-sorial karlor.

in The town of Newberry is due Mr.

rn J. H. Hair a great deal of consideration
od for the enterprise and progress be is df

)r- displaying in giving this city one of

a the neatest. prettiest and finest tolso-L
Lre rial parlors in the State. Mr. Hair p

an- has just bad his shop r-rainted, and it f

looks as neat as a pin. F;e has put in

three of the celebrated Kern's new hy-
draulic barber chairs, the most con-
venient and the very latest chair manu-

,ar factured. They are indeed pr-etty, and

if one takes a seat in them once he is

sure to return. But the prettiest of all
ate is the handsome, large barber's cabinet
be with beautiful plate glass, each 44 x 55 F
le, inches, the beautiful drawers and
ity shelves-there is certainly nothing like .i

it in Newberry. Mr. Hair is one of us, e

ast is enterprising and progressive, and E
On there is nothing that would benefit
so Newberry but what Mr. hair can be
rld counted at work for it. He has one of
ich the neatest places of business now in i
NIt. the State, and he is entitled to your D

ion patronage. Just drop In and see how fi

.in heis fixed, and let him serve you, Je c

tm will greet you with a hearuy grip.
ip c

ing Staud Like a Stone Wall. C
re- Between your children and the tor- a

>ro- tures of itching and buraing eczema, F
ain scaldhead or other skin diseases. low?
the why, by using Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
mny earth's greatest healer. Quickest cure
the for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
dis- Cuts, Burns or Bruises Infallible for
en- Piles. 25c. at all druggists.tice
has Col. Johnstone at Ware'a Ohoals. t

A picnic at Ware's Shoals in Laur-
)ar-

out ens County on last Saturday was at- C

re- tended by a large crowd of people.
He Many of the State candidates were

there and addressed the voters. In the C
report of the meeting to the Columbia C

re- State, we find the following concerning g
eat Col. George Johnstone's speech:
to "After dinner five minute speeches

ion were made by Messrs. Evans, Wiloorn,
Lost Jepson, Gunter, Gantt and Martin. (
in. The concluding speech was delivered t
ulk by Col. Johnstone who made the very
the strongest speech applicable to this oc-

[ills casion. This is said without intent to

de- disparage the clean and well conducted J
>re- and well reeeiyed talks'of the speakers a
iest and without any attempt to give a syn-
-om opsis. It was plain, practical and i
m- pointed, full of encouragement for the t

ens promotion of all industrial enterprises,
et especially the Ware's $hoal Develop-

to ing company. No reference to politics
ill was made."
ved __ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _

SLike a Drowning Man. e

"Five years ago a disease the doctors
called dyspepsia took such a hold of

,me that I could scarcely go," writes'
rys Geo. S. Marsh, well known attorney of
irg Nocona, Tex. "I took quantities of
ion.pepsin and other medicines but nothing

4helped me. As a drowning man grabs
rtat a straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt
rtanimprovement at once and after a few

am- bottles am sound and well " Kodol is
and the only preparation which exactly re-

ol. produces the natural digestive juices
-il and consequently is the only one which

dIi'ests any good food and cures any E
>1as.form of stomach trouble. W. FE. Pel-
eadham & Son'.
var.*. . .
To arrive at the value of an individ-

eual a man must be measured by others.
ur- What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?

Answer: It is made from a prescrip-
tion of a leading Chicago physician,
and one of tihe most eminent in th e

a country. Thbe ingredients are the purest
les-that money can buy, and are scientifi-

for cally combined to their utmost value.
oGilder & Weeks.

n17 A lot of good people enjoy telling
onebad news.
:po- A LssnDealtis,ese Health Kidneys filter the impurities
:st.,from the blood, and unless they do this
good health is impossible. Foley's
K idney Cure nmakes sound kidneys and
will positively cure all forms of kidney

theand bladder disease. lIt strengthens
thethe whole system. Gilder & Weeks.

gy, Cuddlesome winter girls have no use

aodfor warm weather.
us t A Revelation,

ys- If you will make enquiry it will be a
tis, revelation to you how many succumb
ad- to kidney or bladder troubles in one
ourform or another. If the patient is not

tz-beyond medical aid, Foley's Kidney
on, Cure will cure. It never disappoints.
TerGilder & Weeks.
ell- __
rouCivilization compels the savage to
sowork for his daily bread.

lar - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Al-Foley's Honey and Tar contains no

_opiates and can safely be given to chil-
dren. Gi'der & Weeks.

A girl's favorite writer is the author
an-of her first love letter.
[8 T-ravelIng Is Dangerons.

of Constant motion jars the kidneys
__which are kept in place in the body by
delicate attachments. This is the reason

S'that travelers, trainmen, street car

'Amen, teamsters and all who drive very
rermuch suffer from kidney disease in
gesomne form. Foley's Kidney Cure

ne,trengthens the kidneys and cures all
be forms of kidney and nladder disease. f
re.Geo. H. Hausan, locomotive engineer,
Limna, 0.. writes, "Constant vibratior1 F
of thbe engine caused me a great deal of
trouble with my kidneys, and I got no
relief until I used Foley's Kidney~
Cure." Gilder & Weeks.

Approval of a man's conscience gel-
dom helps to boost his salary.

N Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly(
1'adapted for asthma, bronchitis and

t,hoarseness. Gilder & Weeks.

3tIt is difficult for a man to decide
1Ywhen he will cease to be middle-aged.

WHl1 Cure Consumption.3
A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes,

Folev'.; Honey and Tar is the best I
apreparation~for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I know that it has cured con-

sum ption in its first stages." Gilder&
eWeeks.beT .T It is because theworld loves tob"~amusedthatall the worlu loves a lover-e -- beYou never heard of any one using bhFoley's Honey and Tar and not beingtsatisfied. Gilder & Weeks. ,Ril

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CORRENT-Dwellinmr o-1 Fiiend
Street opposite Ja. F. Td resX -

,nee. R. C William- 'lt.

'MIT11 BROS. Roller M ii a' K-mars
will -rimt for th --: n-. h r t-

it of t6is mili has a i. r.ution
r its excellent qua!i:. ( stoiL.'er6
-e treated righi a,) plereel aisf:e-
on is guaranteed.

.JUBBER STAMPS Name stamp
15e. per line. Pads loc. Dates,

erchants marking outfits. J P. Cook,
ewberry, S. C., Rubber Siamp Manu
Vturer. 6!1mQ Itaw

VANTED-To seil 100obarrels of
High Grade Lime cheap. Quick.

C. Williams. it

dONEY TO LOAN-We neotiate
loans on improved farm lands at

tgbt per cent. interest on long timeJ
[unt, Hunt & Hunter, Attorneys.
A DIES' full size fast bl4ck drop

A stitch hose 8e. a pair, at Wootens.

PECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES
Do your eves ache and burn at

ight? I have *Ie best trial case for
tting Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and
in fit the most difficult eyes, with thE
roper glasses. I have fitted glasseE
)r the best people iIn tihe county and
an fit you. I use only the best gradE
rystaline lenses. Come and give mE
trial and be convinced Strictly onE

rice to all. GUY DANIELS.
Jeweler and Optician.

rho Ladies' Exchange
Mrs. R. C. Williams
'espectfully informs
be ladies of Newberry
tnd vicinity that shE
as opened an Ex-
;hange for the pur-:hase or exchange of la-
lies', children's and men'.c
;econd hand clothing, anc
;olicits their patronage.
Persons on business will
>lease call at the Exchange
,rotwell Hotel, first floor,
oetween 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Notice.
EHEREBY WARNANYANDAL]
persons not to bire or employ Jobi
.Birge, or any member of his fr,wily

s they are under contract with ine foi
ear. 1A.yone violaLing this nutic(
rill bo prosecuted to the full extent o

e law. GODFREY HARMON.

Election of Teachers,
AT 4 P. M., ON THURSDAY

Jn5,1902, the Trustees of New
erry School District will elect Teach
r for the Newberry Graded Schooli
>rtbe scholastic year beginning Sep
ember 24, 1902, as follow:s:
A Superintendent, at the salary o
1,000;
One male teacher and eight femal<
eachers, at the salary . of $35 00
aonth each.
A Male Principal for the Colorem
~chool at the salary of $40 00 a month
Three Female Teachers for the Col
red School at the salary of $25.00:
onth each.
The term of service of thbe teacher:
hosen shall be the entire school year
xcept when they are dismissed foi
ause or are permitted to sever theil
onnection by order of the Board o

'ru stees.
Applications may be filed with tha
mdersigned. F. N. MARTIN,

Seretary.
Newberry, S. C., May 12, 1902.

IAVE YOU BEEN TO THI
NEW GRANITE FRONT

Contfectionery and Bakery?
THEY CAN GIVE YOU

Patent Bread at 4c., or 3 for 10c.
Milk Bread at 4c., or 3 for 10c.
Graham Bread at 4c.or 3 for10Oc,
Homemade Bread at 50.
Cream Bread at oc
Cream Bread at 10c
Boston Brown Bread at 10c.
Lady Fingers per doz. 10c.
Savory Biscuits " " 10e.
Almond Macaroons per doz, 10c.
Cocoanut " " " 10c.
Plumb Cakes, " " 100.
Queen " " " 10c.
Wine " " " 10c.
Cocoanut Drops, " " 10c.
Lemon Snaps, " " 10c.
Vanilla Jumbles, ." " 10c.
Cinnmon Rolls, " "l10.
Call and see us.

Yours respectfully,
H. A. MEYER &SON.

Keep clean teeth by
ising one of our 25c,
guaranteed
ooth Brushes.
fhese are a new lot
md are good ones.
Let us fill your

PresCriptions.
Veuse pure drugs al-
vays.
Nice line of Toilet
oaps, Sponges Per-
umery and Talcum
~owders.
For a good drink at
ur Fountain ask for

Ginger Ale.
old, Sparkling,

Healthy and
Refreshing.

at

lyes' Drug Stare.

IL'leavetoscallWSattentio to

i beuifulaUndfne F?asand
leave to call your attention to

beinutiful and new Fans and

~bons just received.

Ten Thousand Doll
dren's SI

Ma
This big stocl

stock of Shoes
than it should
surest and spe(
price, and any
prices means a

ing public. Th
now, and we n(
them. No use

the kind of Sh
fact that we ca
let this opporti
fifty miles to th

Big
Every pair of Ladie:

$1.25, for this cost s,

Every pair of Ladie
Our entire line of

now $1.50.
Every pair of Ladie

of the lot at $2.49.
SEvery pair of Ladie
first cost.
300 pairs of Men's
500"""
500 "'"
350 " " "

300 "' ""

If you wantto buy
(Note.) No Shoes sel

Rememb
~are Bargain days. A
tre tables at half pric
Days ask your frienc

and you will see whE

MIN
The Che;

FOR

BUTTER and EGG
Ou Saturdays of each week at Frei;

office Atlantic Coast Line R. R.

Newberry, So. Ca.

WALLACE B, TODI]

in large varieties fror

a cheap Stick Pin to

FINE GOLD WATCI
Call and examine m

stock before buying.

.Teweler and Optician.

1ST*AT
lars Worth of Men's W
oes and Slippers throw
rket at Actual First Co
k of Shoes must be
is, by five thousand c

be, and I have de<
3diest way to reduce
price lower than our

saving of many dolk
ese goods you need
3ed the money that
for us to dwell upon
oes we carry. It's
rry the RELIABLE
unity slip; it will pa
is

:ash Cost
s' Shoes, heel or spring heel,
ale only $1 .00,
s' Shoes worth $1 .50, for thio
Ladies' Fine Shoes worth

s' Fine Shoes worth $2.50 i

s' and Children's Slippers ir

Shoes, Congress or Lace, f

Shoes now is your chance
itout on approval. Every ii

er, Thursday ar
II odds and ends in short ler
e. If you have not visited:
Isand neighbors about it. J

~re they stop.

INAUC
apest Store in the C

The Ewart*
~.-SUMMER SPE

IThe people of NewberrySof comfort and coolness 1
days, hence they should t
statements The Ewart-Pii
htO1othlig! N

The common verdict of those who 'I
have patronized us is tbat in the suits Shi
they bave bought of us they find the
matchltss values. Our trade this sea- pat
son has been much larger than usual, lecl
hence our stock is broken, but if those Wit

who wish a suit will call on us, we will
make it to their advantage by giving of a

special prices.~

Timely Underwear 'ArIToo, you will find here, of all grades the
and kinds, from the cheapest to the ihe
finest in Cottons, Baibriggans, LUs! es we,
Ne&s. Nainsooks, etc. See them. can

" SileB tO FleaBe
In Shoes and)( Oxfords our line is complet<

been immense. We have this spring in she
Give us a trial,YI Call on us for anything you may need ir
Shoes. Hats a'nd fine Merchant tailoriu<z.

a Ewart-Pi
I, KEEP "KOOL"

ECURE-W YNOT--WHENp
PF.Baxer sllsIce Tickets ofy1I0 pounds for 45 cents at Ice "House. kini

You will find him there 7 days in a Wa
week, from 6 a. mn. until 8 p. mn., ready to r
to serve you with "Kole" Ice the year m,ar
around. 'Sp-cial price for large quanti- this
tics 30 pounds and over delivered Ju"
free. 3ms 1taw join

tbei
EAS your eyes, and fatten purse,r

by inspecting Wooten's line of wash
goodse.

COST
omen's and ChiI-
n on the
st.
reduced. Our
lollars, heavier
:ided that the
it is to cut the
usual uniform
irs to the trad-

and want right
is locked up in
the merits of-4

in established
KINDS. Don't
r you to come

Sale.
button or lace, worth

5 cost sale only $1.25.
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25'

md $3.00, your pick.

ithe house at actual

or this sale 85c.
" "$. 1.25

"S "i "5 .4.9
"' " " 2.49

em spot cash.

id Friday
'igths placed on cen-
my store on Bargainm
ustfollowthe crowds -

;H'S,
arolinas.

CIALTIES-~

County are in search
Lhese warm summer
e interested'in'a few
er Co. have to make.
egligee Shirts:

'here is not bing~like a nice Negligee

rt for solid comfort on a hot day,
there's no such stock of these ih
city as we have to show you. The

terns of this season are pretty, if se- ~

sed carefully, and that's the case
b our line. We are showing the

est goods on the market in plain and

bted bosoms of various patterns and

Summer Straws
shown here in abundance, all of
nicest ideas for stylish dressers,

n conservative to extreme, fromap to fine. If you don't wanta straw, ~
::an please you in soft or stiff. W
meet all demands in tbis line.

3DeryIOC1..
, and our business ini this line has
~pes and prices the "best on earth."

the way of Genits' Furnishings,

for Co.
Notice to Creditors

URSUJANT TO AN OR-DER OF:

this ourt. afl :and singu.ar the
lred and c.reditors of James S.

its, deceased, are hereby required

ende~r in and establish their de-

Lds againist said deceased, befored

Court, on or before the 10th day ofU

?. 1902. and they are hereby ea.-3
ed ankd res:rairwd from prosecutin'

r demands elsewbere.

W. WV. HODGES,
CourtProbate'berry,S.C. td.i~ ~


